
To: Honorable Mayor Quinton Lucas, 
Honorable City Councilmembers of Kansas City, Missouri 
Department Directors of the City of Kansas City, Missouri 

Stokely Carmichael when he once wrote “When white terrorists bomb a black church and kill five black 
children, that is an act of individual racism, widely deplored by most segments of the society. But when 
in that same city - Birmingham, Alabama - five hundred black babies die each year because of the lack of 
proper food, shelter and medical faciliJes, and thousands more are destroyed and maimed physically, 
emoJonally and intellectually because of condiJons of poverty and discriminaJon in the black 
community, that is a funcJon of insJtuJonal racism. When a black family moves into a home in a white 
neighborhood and is stoned, burned or routed out, they are vicJms of an overt act of individual racism 
which many people will condemn - at least in words. But it is insJtuJonal racism that keeps black people 
locked in dilapidated slum tenements, subject to the daily prey of exploitaJve slumlords, merchants, 
loan sharks and discriminatory real estate agents. The society either pretends it does not know of this 
laMer situaJon, or is in fact incapable of doing anything meaningful about it.” 

InsJtuJonal Racism or (Systemic Racism as it is currently called) not only is found in every part of city 
government of Kansas City, Missouri it thrives and I will provide examples. 

                                         
The Picture above is from NaJonal Civil Rights Museum in Memphis, Tennessee. The Blue dots represent 
Black households, Orange represent Hispanic and Red represent White households.   



Troost Avenue of course is easily recognizable on the map above.  
I will forgo the history lesson of the Troost Wall and J.C. Nichols but the fact remains because of his 
restricJve covenants in all of the housing subdivisions he developed which prohibited black people from 
living in those neighborhoods he effecJvely redlined all black people in Kansas City, Missouri. To this day 
J. C. Nichols has a parkway and fountain named aYer him and somehow we can’t find a way to properly 
honor Dr. MarJn Luther King.  This brings me to the central theme of my leMer. Systemic racism, Troost 
Avenue and the divide it has placed upon the city.  

Loose Park is a 74 acre beauJful example of what an urban park should look like and similarly Roanoke 
Park with state of the art equipment for children to play and sculptures inside the park, and yet MarJn 
Luther King Park is 42 acres and has nothing more than a few tennis courts. Swope Park is a perfect 
example of wasted opportuniJes and unfulfilled promises. You have a 1,800 acre park that the city 
conJnually fills with buildings (i.e. animal shelter) while it has depilated buildings and structures in the 
park. Park land in Swope Park should go towards enrichment and educaJon.   

  

 
Loose Park – Maintained and Manicured with several ameniJes 



     

   
 MarJn Luther King Park – Tennis Courts and unmaintained parking lot 

     

MarJn Luther King Park sits on a beauJful piece of land that overlooks Brush Creek and the Country Club 
Plaza. The park could be so much more and should rival Loose Park. The park as it is now is a complete 
disservice to the legacy of Dr. MarJn Luther King Jr.  



  

  
Swope Park – Run down buildings, acres of empty unmaintained park space 

Kansas City, Missouri finds ways to constantly improve and maintain the fountains of the city. Yet 
sculptures in black communiJes are in disrepair.  

 



Northwest corner of Emanuel Clever II Blvd. and Elmwood – wood peeling, paint peeling, metal faded 
Environmental Racism also plays a big role of the problems plaguing the city.  The shopping center on the 
northwest corner of 103rd and Wornall was flooded out twice torn down and turned into grass and will 
soon be a park. This happened within a maMer of three years.   Bingham Middle School in the Waldo 
neighborhood off of 77th and WyandoMe was empty for years as well as Hale Cook Elementary; they 
were never allowed to look as rundown as the shopping centers east of Troost. Robandee, Loma Vista, 
Hickman Mills Drive, are allowed to sit empty for decades yet because they are east of Troost in 
predominantly black neighborhoods it is allowed to happen.    

 
Northwest corner of 103rd and Wornall Road – Former Coach’s Bar & shopping center 

              
               83rd and Hickman Mills Drive    Bannister and James A. Reed 

             



              88th & Blue Ridge Blvd – west side of street         88th & Blue Ridge Blvd – east side of street 
Do you want your children to see this or drive past this every day?

 

Abandoned and dilapidated buildings, rows of vacant houses, limited resources are all contribuJng 
factors to when it comes to a community’s morale. It was been proven many Jmes that your outlook , 
the way you see yourself as well as the way you see your community affect you not only early in life but 
can also have an effect on crime in a neighborhood.  

Years of neglect of the black community are now leading to a record breaking year for homicides. As of 
June 8th the City of Kansas City, Missouri is at 79 homicides.  How much longer are we going to conJnue 
to ignore the problem? 

Tax Increment Financing or T.I.F. is one of the biggest examples of systemic racism in Kansas City. T.I.F. 
directly effects educaJon by eliminaJng dollars that would have gone directly to students to give tax 
breaks to mulJ-million dollar companies.  It is no coincidence schools that have struggled the most in the 
state of Missouri also have the highest number of T.I.F.’s.  

Kansas City Public Schools and the Hickman Mills school district have struggled for years yet you 
conJnually remove funding directly from black and brown children. There are nearly 40 T.I.F.’s within the 
KCPS boundaries and another 6 within the Hickman Mills school district which is millions (possibly 
billions) in revenues that school districts will never see.  Without revenue from T.I.F.’s schools can’t hire 
the best teachers, have the best equipment or excel in academics and sports. T.I.F.  is the opposite of 
equity it by design takes money from black, brown and poor students in economically depressed areas 
and gives it to corporaJons. 

Everyone talks about how we as a society have a problem with systemic racism and yet systemic racism 
is embedded in the very fabric of city government. Nothing the Kansas City, Missouri is equal. Nothing in 
Kansas City, Missouri is equitable.  Every single department in Kansas City has failed the community as a 
whole. UnJl we have a serious conversaJon about race and systemic racism within city hall then nothing 
will change.  If this city is only as great as its ciJzens then it won’t be great much longer if we don’t start 
addressing the real issues of the city. 



  
55th Street west of Troost    55th Street east of Troost 

               
63rd Street west of Troost    63rd Street west of Troost 

              



63rd Street east of Troost    63rd Street east of Troost 
We must fundamentally change how we look at ourselves as ciJzens, as taxpayers, and as residents of 
this city. Where do we go from here? We must start addressing the issues of systemic racism 
immediately.  

• Department Directors and Department Supervisors should all undergo Equity training. 

• Increase funding in Underserved areas of Kansas City to address the major transportaJon and 
walkability issues. 

   

• Host meeJngs with the community regarding what they want to see in their parks. 

• Parks Department resources need to be equitable across different areas of the city. 

• GO Bond projects should go to the most underserved areas of the city. 

• Change the name of the J.C. Nichols Fountain 

• Change the name of J.C. Nichols Parkway. 

• T.I.F.’s should only be allowed in truly blighted areas of the city (namely areas east of Troost) and 
should provide an economic boost that will directly impact the immediate surrounding area. 

• T.I.F.’s should exclude school districts. School Districts should conJnue to receive property tax 
revenue from businesses. 

• Properly honor Dr. MarJn Luther King Jr. by puqng resources into the park that all can enjoy (i.e. 
playground, playing field, pedestrian bridge, walking trail, art sculptures, visible signage) 

• Rename 63rd Street Dr. MarJn Luther King Jr. Blvd. From Stateline Road to Raytown city limit.     It 
crosses into both white and black neighborhoods of Kansas City and it coincides with the year Dr. 
King gave the famous “I Have a Dream” speech in 1963. Repair all secJons of 63rd Street and 
make it a boulevard maintained by the parks department. 

• Introduce ordinances that will focus on eliminaJng blight. 

• Begin a process of condemning and razing vacant dangerously blighted buildings within a two 
year Jme period 

• Put a tax on buildings that have been vacant more than 3 years. 

• Add addiJonal code enforcement officers to focus on commercial properJes.  

• Add addiJonal code enforcement officers to the East side of the city and bring back 
neighborhood code sweeps to help restore property values on the East side. 

• Ensure code enforcement is enforced equitably across the city.  

• Start programs that will get teenagers input into city projects. 

For far too long we have relied on a system that does not look at all areas of the city the same. That does 
not value the viability and livability of all neighborhoods in Kansas City. That does not promote healthy 
lifestyles for all residents. That has no regard for the educaJon of black and brown students.  



We must do beMer Kansas City if we ever hope to become a truly great city. 

Systemic racism is something that diminishes all of us. Of course its worst effects are for its vicJms, but 
our enJre country is held back through the inequality and the mistrust that it creates. - Pete Buqgieg  

WriMen and Signed by       Signed in solidarity with 

Karry Palmer        CommiMee Members of Hickman Mills United Neighborhoods

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/pete-buttigieg-quotes

